“For years the guys have been talking
about playing instruments onstage.

A NEW TAKE ON TAKE

Now all bluffs have been called.”

In less than 72 hours Take 6 will commence on a
world tour in support of their latest Warners/Reprise
release, Beautiful World, and bass vocalist Alvin
Chea has the jitters. “I haven’t been so nervous
before a show in years and years,” he says. “When
we get onstage in Japan on Monday, we’ll be
entering a whole new territory.”
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thing you need to make tracks in your hotel room,” says

This time around, they’ll be playing while they sing. The
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group has occasionally fleshed out its studio recordings

One of chea’s vocal trademarks is mimicking bass
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excel as on-the-road workstations. “You can have every-

cheasaysherarelydoubleshisvocallinesonthekey-

Take 6 will have four Yamaha Motif music production

board:“MostoftenIsingwalkingbasslineswhileplaying

synthesizersonstage.“WeallgravitatedtowardtheMotifs,

pads. The two parts can be very different. There are all

because they are so state-of-the-art,” says chea. “They

sorts of interweaving, contrapuntal lines. Sometimes I’m

have samplers, sequencers and monster polyphony. The

even harmonizing with myself in two different rhythms. It

operatingsystemisveryuser-friendly,withlotsofshortcuts,

definitely involves syncing up two different parts of my
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Despitethechallenges,cheaisconfidentthatTake6’s

ed to perform with instruments, we really hit a homerun

newapproachwillclickwithaudiences.“Ourfansmaysit

withtheMotifsystem.”
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According to chea, the Motifs have not only helped

a cappella breakdowns within the songs, so there’s a

Take6reproducetheirnewmusiconstagebuthavesug-

strong tension and release to the arrangements. We’re

gestedwholenewmusicaldirections:“Therearesomany

finding the happy medium between six-part vocals and

wonderfulMotifsounds,“heenthuses.“Someonewould

instrumentation. For example, we might just add drums
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and percussion, or perhaps augment my sung bass line

and everyone’s head would snap up at the same time.
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Suddenlywe’dallbeoffdownawholenewroadinspired

times it’s full-out, heavy-handed, big-time tracks that are

by that timbre.” Another plus is the fact that the Motifs

just slammin’. We’re still in the discovery zone, but it’s
yamaha all access
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